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Effectiveness of Subcutaneous Negative-pressure Drain in
Cases of Infective Laparotomies
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A b s t r ac t
Wound infection is the most common complication in patients who underwent infective laparotomies, leading to postoperative complications,
pus discharge, prolonged hospitalization, increased cost of treatment, etc. Even after sensitive-based antibiotic use and judicious irrigation of
wound with saline, it remained a major concern.
Aims and objectives: To evaluate the role of closed suction drainage in reduction of postoperative wound infection in cases of infective
laparotomies when compared to laparotomy wounds without closed suction drainage. To evaluate whether negative-pressure closed suction
drainage is effective in reducing the hospital stays. To evaluate whether negative-pressure closed suction drainage is effective in reducing the
cost of treatment.
Materials and methods: This study is conducted on patients who underwent infective laparotomies and we divided it into two groups: one
with subcutaneous negative-pressure drain in and other without it.
Conclusion: Closed suction drain prevented postoperative wound infection significantly, reduces hospital stay, reduces cost of treatment, and
helped in early healing of wound and removal of sutures.
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Introduction
In humans, regeneration of tissues is limited. Only epithelium and
liver can actually regrow. Most tissues heal by repair, which results
in scarring.1,2
Infections that occur in wound created by any invasive surgical
procedure are generally known as surgical site infections (SSIs). 3,4
SSI previously termed as postoperative wound infection is defined
as the infection presented 30 days after the surgical procedure if
no prosthesis is being implanted; and up to 1 year, if a prosthesis is
implanted in the patient’s body.5,6 The incidence of SSI increases
with the increase in abdominal contamination.
Surgical or operative site infection is also one of the most
common operative complication, occurring in about 5% of all
patients who underwent surgery, and this ratio is, more upto
30–40%, in those patients undergoing abdominal surgery,
depending on the level of contamination.7
Development of an SSI has a large impact on mortality, morbidity
healthcare costs, patient inconvenience, and dissatisfaction. 8,9
Infectious complications are the main causes of postoperative
morbidity in abdominal surgery wound infection. The most
common form is superficial wound infection occurring within the
first week of surgery.10 Abdominal wall closure with existence of
infection in it is a challenge.
Surgical infections are characterized by a breach of mechanical
or anatomic defense mechanisms and are associated with greater
morbidity, significant mortality, and increased health care cost.11
Usually, such patients present late after hours, or even after days
of perforation, bowel wall is thickened with edema with sepsis
in peritoneum causing leakage of fluid, sometimes even pus, till
control of infection. After evaluation and management pathology
and peritoneal cleaning, closure done under tension may cause
compartment syndrome or burst abdomen causing wound
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dehiscence in a significant number of patients.12 It has been
postulated that if there is presence of hematoma, serous fluid, and
dead space in surgical wound, it can increase the risk of infection
as this acts as a good culture medium.13,14 Prevalence of SSI may
be partially explained by the emergence of antimicrobial resistant
pathogens and the increasing number of surgical interventions
among elderly and/or a wide variety of chronic, debilitating, or
immune compromising underlying diseased patients.15 SSI can
double the length of hospital stay and that increases hospital
cum healthcare costing. Seroma can lead to wound-related
complication, such as abscess, calcified seroma, poor cosmesis,
and mal appearance of scar.16 Different material sutures have
been used by surgeons for wound closures, either absorbable
or nonabsorbable sutures.17 Negative suction in subcutaneous
space has shown to decrease possibility of infection by removal
of infectious content and evacuation of collected seroma in
subcutaneous space. Negative suctioning causes improvement in
healing of wound by decreasing its microbial load.18–20
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Aim
•

•
•
•
•
•

and

Objectives

To evaluate the role of closed suction drainage in reduction of
postoperative wound infection in cases of infective laparotomies
when compared to laparotomy wounds without closed suction
drainage.
To evaluate whether negative-pressure suction drain is effective
in reducing the hospital stay.
To evaluate whether negative-pressure suction drain is effective
in reducing the cost of treatment.
To evaluate whether closed suction drainage is beneficial in
increasing patient’s comfort and decreasing patient’s morbidity.
To study the epidemiology of wound infection.
To evaluate the type of healing, primary or secondary.

M at e r ia l s

and

Methods

Type of Study
Prospective randomized controlled trials

Study Period
January 2018 to June 2019

Place of Study
Department of General Surgery, Mahatma Gandhi Medical College
and Hospital, Jaipur.
This study was conducted on 60 patients. Patients were chosen
randomly irrespective of their age and sex. One control group
included 30 cases, and the other study group comprised of other
30 cases (Fig. 1).
All details about the surgery/operation were being noted, and
operative wounds were classified according to definition being
given by the American College of Surgeons as:
•
•
•
•

Clean
Clean contaminated
Contaminated
Dirty

At the time to abdominal wall closure, first of all the peritoneum
was sutured/closed appropriately with absorbable suture material,

and then rectus sheath was closed by nonabsorbable suture
material continuously like PDS loop.21
One or more intraperitoneal drains were placed inside—in
potential areas such as pelvis/subhepatic/peri-splenic. A tube
with multiple holes small in size was positioned with its tip lying
extraperitoneal over the rectus sheath, and it was brought out
through area of healthy skin by a different incision away from the
wound site and fixed with nonabsorbable suture material and
connected with a closed suction drain. Incision was then closed
with non-absorbable suture, and aseptic sterile dressing was done.
First dressing was changed after 48 hours, and incision site
was closely monitored for pain, tenderness, induration, redness,
discharge, swelling, increased local warmth, and suture with
tension (Table 1).
Discharge was collected and sent for culture and sensitivity.
Criteria of wound infection:
Wound infection is described as:
•
•

Incisional—When it is located above the fascial layer
Deep—When it is located below the fascial layer.

Types of discharges through the wound are:
•
•
•
•

Serous
Seropurulent
Purulent
Fecopurulent.

Drain was taken out when the output was 5 mL or less. The
sutures were cut and taken out either before or sometimes after
the discharge of the patient at least after 8 days depending upon
the wound site condition. Patient was followed up in the hospital
outpatient department or through correspondence by phone/email/messages/social media for up to 30 days postoperatively.
Statistical analysis was made to find significant association.

O b s e r vat i o n

and

R e s u lts

The study was conducted on 60 patients—30 with negativepressure subcutaneous drain and 30 without drain.
Relevant findings noted in this study are highlighted here.

Fig. 1: Associated risk factors
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Operative Procedure
Most common operative procedure was primary repair (65%)
followed by resection anastomosis (15%), ileostomy (13.33%),
appendicectomy in 5%, and colostomy (1.66%), respectively
(Table 1).
The comparison in our study between groups, that is control
without closed suction drain and study group with closed suction
drain, gave result that discharge from wound in the study group
compared to discharge from the wound in control study group is
significantly high with p value of 0.0195 (Table 2).

Associated Risk Factors
The comparison in our study between the groups, that iscontrol
without closed suction drain and study group with closed
suction drain, gave result that postoperative day of detection
of wound infection among the group that used closed suction
drain when compared to the group without closed suction
drain is statistically highly significant with p value of 0.0099. It
clarifies that closed suction drain is very effective in preventing
the wound infection, especially in much prone first four
postoperative days (Table 2).
The comparison in our study between the groups, that is
control without closed suction drain and study group with closed
suction drain, gave result that discharge from stitch line among
the group that used closed suction drain when compared to the
Table 1: Surgical wound infection sign and symptoms
Features
Pain
Tenderness
Redness
Discharge
Raised local
temperature
Suture under tension/
cut through

Control group
13
12
8
18
8
5

Study group
7
7
5
9
4
3

Total
20
19
13
27
12
8

Table 5: Removal of sutures: control vs study

Table 2: Postoperative day of detection of wound infection control vs
study
Duration
≤4 days
>4 days
Total

Control
13
17
30

Study
4
26
30

Total
17
43
60

p value
0.0099

Control
13
17
30

Study
4
26
30

Total
17
43
60

Removal of
Sutures
≤10 days
>10 days
Total

Control
13
17
30

Study
27
3
30

Total
40
20
60

p value
0.0001

Table 6: Average duration of hospital stay (in days) control vs study

Table 3: Discharge from stitch: control vs study
Duration
≤ 4 days
>4 days
Total

group without closed suction drain gave result that only 9 of
30 patients in the study group developed stitch line infection,
whereas 18 of 30 among control group developed stitch line
infection and statistically is significantly high having a p value
of 0.0195. It proves that closed suction drain is very effective in
preventing the discharge from wound infection postoperative
days (Table 3).
In this study, we found that in patients of this study group,
abdominal collection and its abdominal drain was removed
early as assessed with another group in the study. The results are
significantly high with p value of 0.0023 (Table 4).
In this study, we found that in the patient group in which
negative-pressure suction drain was used a very early wound
healing was seen when compared to the control in which drain
was not used.
In this study group, 27 of 30 patients had their wound healed,
so sutures were removed early within 10 days compared to control
group where only 13 of 30 patients showed wound healing signs
and only sutures were taken out. This comparison gave a very highly
significant statistical data with p value of 0.0001 (Table 5).
In this study, we found that patients with negative-pressure
drain have a early recovery compared to the control group where
negative-pressure drain was not used. Due to this, 17 of 30 patients
recovered well without signs of infection and were discharged
early within 10 days compared to control group in who only 4 of 30
patients showed recovery signs and were discharged within first 10
postoperative days. This comparison gave a very highly significant
statistical data with p value of 0.0004 (Table 6).
In this study, we found that patients with closed suction drain
have significantly more number of by primary intention/closure
compared to patients in the control group in who closed suction
drain was not used. As a result, 27 of 30 patients in the study group
healed by primary intention/closure compared to control group
where only 19 of 30 patients showed healing by primary intention.
This comparison gave a very highly significant statistical data with
a p value of 0.0146 (Table 7).

p value
0.0099

Removal of
sutures
≤10 days
>10 days
Total

Control
4
26
30

Study
17
13
30

Total
21
39
60

p value
0.0004

Table 7: Healing by primary/secondary intention: control vs study
Table 4: Removal of drain: control vs study
Removal of
drain
≤4 days
>4 days
Total

Control
4
26
30

Study
12
18
30

Total
16
44
60

p value
0.0023

Healing
Primary
intention
Secondary
intention
Total

Control
19

Study
27

Total
46

11

3

14

30

30

60

p value
0.0146
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We were able to reduce rate of wound infection rate by using
closed suction drain in infective laparotomies. By reducing the rate
of wound infection rate, we were also able to help wound healing
by primary intention in about 90% of patients in the study group
compared to 63.33% in the control group of infective laparotomies.

microcirculatory deterioration and improves blood supply, local
oxygenation, and promoting angiogenesis. The mechanical tension
from the vacuum futher directly stimulates cell proliferation and
granulation. It also exerts a force of mechanical nature on the tissues
and attracts the wound edges toward it.

Discussion

C o n c lu s i o n

Surgical wound infection continued to be the major cause for
morbidity as well as mortality in clinics, despite perioperative
adequate coverage of antibiotics. Although thorough control of
wound infection is not feasible, reduction in infection rate to a
lower level could have much benefits for both patients easiness
and human/material resources in use.
Healing has been parted into phases for purposeful description:
phase of inflammation, proliferation, and maturation.
Negative suction pressure helps in wound healing and its
benefits are as follows:
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This study concludes that placement of a subcutaneous negativepressure drain in infective laparotomies reduces wound infection,
helps in early postoperative recovery, better wound healing, and
decreases financial burden on patient by decreasing hospital stay
and infection.
Therefore, this method of closed suction drainage is very
strongly recommended for the prevention of wound infection in
infective laparotomies.
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